
                                                                                                                                 

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019 





WELCOME 
Here is our report of the activities of St Anne’s parish in 2019. 

My thanks to all the groups for their hard work during the year and for supplying a report. 

Artwork used in this year’s report is supplied by children of our Sunbeams after school 
church; I hope you enjoy seeing their illustrations of church and what it means to them.  

The Revd Canon Alison Cox 

PCC REPORT 
Background 

St. Anne’s PCC has the responsibility with the Incumbent in promoting in the ecclesiastical parish 
the whole mission of the church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical.  It also has 
responsibilities for the daughter church at St. Francis and St Anne’s C of E (Aided) School. 

Membership 

Members of the PCC are ex officio or elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) in 
accordance with the Church Representative Rules.  During the year the following served as 
members of the PCC. 

Minister   Rev. Canon Alison Cox 
Readers:   Mr. Alan Ward, Mr. Paul Edwards 
Wardens:   Miss Kerrie Hickman, Mrs. Pauline Stacey 
Secretary:   Mrs. Jackie Sheldon (until September 2019) 
    Mrs. Christine Davey (from September 2019 to date) 
Treasurer   Mr. Tim Marlow 
Elected Members: Diane Brownbill, Ken Bailey, Andrew Harwood, Neusha Bakhtiari, 

Richard Seacombe, Rachel Boyle, Hakim Senane, Hilary Lawlor, 
Graham Whittingham, Julie Summerfield, Matthew Smith, Jenny 
Egarr, Elenna Talbot 

Deanery Synod:  Sue Heath, Mike Beaven, Brian Durham, Sally Peacock 

Standing Committee 

This is the only Committee required by law.  It has power to transact the business of the PCC 
between meetings subject to any directions given by the Council. 
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Other Committees 
Buildings 
Finance 
Overseas 
Future Foundations 

These meet regularly and report each year to the PCC. 

Review of the Year 

The full PCC has met in 6 ordinary sessions between 
January and December 2019 with an average 
attendance of 64%.  There have been many interesting 
discussions during the year on various subjects 
including: 

Naming of the re-ordering scheme as Future Foundations 
A different pattern of worship for Sunday School children who would be known as “Sunbeams on 
Sunday” 
Finance – including setting up new Bank accounts with the Co-op Bank 
Employment of an Organist 
iKnow Church – a church administration system and the implementation of this 
Spire Magazine – costs of printing 
Governance – production of Church policies 
Future Foundations 
The new Bishop of Chester 
Sale of land at St. Francis 
Safeguarding 
Messy Church 
Photographs of PCC members 
Health & Safety 
Risk Assessment 
Finance Budget 
Review of Christmas Services 
Cleaning of Church Hall building 
Return of the Royal British Legion standard to St. Anne’ 

The following Proposals were discussed and the Motions passed: 

The PCC AGREED to the employment of an organist and the fees involved. 
The PCC AGREED to continue support to three long term charities plus C.A.P. for the next 3 years 
The PCC AGREED to the renewal of the Policy Statement regarding Safeguarding 
The PCC AGREED to the amounts of Fees for Church weddings and funerals and at the 
Crematoria for 2019 
The PCC AGREED that the account with Barclays Bank should be closed and a new account 
opened with the Co-op Bank. 
The PCC AGREED to maintenance work being carried out to the organ. 
The PCC AGREED to the installation of the iKnow Church software programme 
The PCC AGREED to carry out the necessary repairs to the church roof following the Quinquennial 
Report of 2017. 
The PCC AGREED  to apply for a Grant towards the work required to the Church building 
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It was proposed that St. Anne’s church has an open policy allowing all baptised Adults and Children 
with Parental permission to receive Holy Communion (bread only for young children) and this was 
AGREED by the PCC. 
The PCC AGREED (with no abstentions) to the sale of the land upon which the building belonging 
to 9th Sale scout Group currently stands.   
The PCC AGREED to the appointment of Christine Davey as PCC Secretary and Chris Jones as a 
Foundation Governor of St. Anne’s School. 
The PCC AGREED to increase the excess amount on the insurances for St. Anne’s Church and the 
Church Hall resulting in a saving of circa £300 per annum. 

There were meetings of the Standing Committee in February, May, July, September and November 
2019. 

The PCC has complied with the duty under Section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline 
Measure 2016 (duty to have regard to the House of Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults). 

Further details of the Parish Year including Church Life, Financial details and Building works can be 
found in the accompanying reports from the Wardens, the Treasurer, the Electoral Roll Officer and 
the Future Foundations Committee.  Reports from Groups and Organisations meeting at St. Anne’s 
and St. Francis are also included. 

Christine Davey 
Secretary 

Vicar’s Report 
In January, we started the process of appointing a new organist 
and choir leader. Lynda Ukadia left us at the end of the month and 
Bridget kindly continued to play the organ every Sunday and also 
led the weekly choir rehearsal. I am very grateful for her hard 
work. 

We welcomed David Murray, an ordinand on placement with us for six weeks in the spring. David 
attends Christchurch in Timperley. He faithfully attended our services and got involved with them 
and was very popular with the children at St Anne’s Primary School - they still ask after him months 
later, something to do with his great football stories!

My first Lent, Holy Week and Easter Sunday at St Anne’s went smoothly with a few fresh ideas. For 
instance, on Palm Sunday, we were joined by Rikki the donkey (who lives in Altrincham) outside the 
church hall for the blessing of the palm crosses. Rikki then led us around the church before the 
formal worship began in church. On Maundy Thursday, the annual communion with the washing of 
feet took place in the church hall. We then walked over to the church for the solemn stripping of 
the altar. I was very impressed with the numbers of parents and children who turned up for Messy 
Church Good Friday in the hall; there was a lively atmosphere and my thanks to Rachel and others 
in the team who always make sure we have plenty of good craft activities.

On Easter Sunday, the Paschal Candle was welcomed at 8 am and used at the 10.30 am service to 
light everybody’s candle at the start of this special day’s worship. 

My first APCM at the end of April was the shortest annual church meeting I’ve ever attended! My 
intention in future is to make this meeting a place where we thank the many people who work 
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behind the scenes to keep the church ticking over.  We need to honour all the contributions made 
by many people who enable St Anne’s to function.

By May, we were able to welcome a new organist - Stephen Robinson - who, although a brilliant 
musician, did not appreciate the introduction of a three minute children’s action song into our 
worship. He resigned after only being with us for five Sundays and we had to start the recruitment 
process all over again. Again, Bridget came to the rescue. 

In June, the new screen and audio visual was ready for use and we have gradually been getting used 
to this addition to our communication options.  As mentioned above, I introduced a children’s action 
song to welcome the children and provide one piece of music in our repertoire that appeals to 
them. From now on, children and adults start the service together in the church building before 
separating for their age appropriate teaching (the children go over to the hall for Sunday School). 

Olwyn celebrated the 25th anniversary of her ordination with a special service in the summer; Julian 
Heaton, former vicar of St Anne’s, came back to preach. It was a lovely occasion followed by plenty 
of gorgeous food; thanks, Olwyn.

Also in the summer, I hosted afternoon teas in the vicarage 
garden on three Sundays in June to try to get to know the 
congregation better. It was super to welcome people of all 
ages to see my new study but just to chat to one another 
mostly. People kindly brought plants for my garden too (they 
are all doing well, thanks.)

In July, the Leavers’ service for Year 6 pupils from our church 
school loved having the screen and projector to play their 
music and pictures. More than one parent was in tears at 
that service because we have finally embraced modern 
technology in our building which means such a lot to the 
younger generation.

Also in July, the PCC made a decision to sell a plot of land we own on Budworth Road currently 
occupied by Sale 9th Scouts to fund the Future Foundations project.  Since informing them of our 
need to sell this site to finance the re-ordering of St Anne’s church, a team from the PCC has 
dedicated nine months negotiation time with the scouts to agree an outcome which suits both 
parties.  Obviously, nobody wants to see the scouts cease operating.  We have offered 
accommodation to the scouts in the hall next door to theirs - at the St Francis Centre with 
additional facilities provided by the PCC.  (As you will see from the 9th Sale Scout’s report within 
this Annual Report, the scouts have opted to buy the site from us.) They will also have one year’s 
notice to vacate the site once formal notice has been issued (which has not happened yet). 

The great majority of the congregation at St Anne’s understood and supported this decision but 
some people did not accept it and sadly, left St Anne’s. 

In September, Bishop Peter retired just six months before his 70th birthday. He has been at the helm 
of Chester Diocese since 1996 (23 years). Bishop Libby had left the diocese earlier this year to take 
up the post as Bishop of Derby leaving the Bishop of Stockport post vacant so we have been leaning 
on Bishop Keith and senior staff to steer the diocese since. 

In the autumn, we collected food for our food bank at our harvest service as usual. We were also 
happily able to appoint a new Organist and Choir Leader - Max Puller - who joined us at the start 
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of November. He is well liked by the choir and a delight to work with; he has fitted in well. During 
Advent, we all wore name badges to help us learn everybody’s names. On Christmas Eve, we ran 
two Christingle services this year both of which were well attended; we received excellent feedback 
from both congregations about the content of the service and use of the screens to broadcast 
video clips and songs.

During 2019, we sadly said goodbye to the following members of the church family who died:

Connie Buchanan; Ruth Perry; Ev Dale; Brian Thorley; and Mary Hunt.

My sincere thanks to my hard working church wardens, Kerrie and Pauline; to Vicky and Lynda who 
deal with all the bookings for St Francis and our church hall respectively (taking a lot of work off 
me); and finally, to my colleagues Alan, Paul and Olwyn who share the delivery of worship. I enjoy 
working with you all.

The Revd Canon Alison Cox, 

Vicar of St Anne’s, Sale

Wardens Report                                                             

St. Anne’s Church 

Fire extinguishers inspected and one was replaced 

Risk assessment adhering to our insurers guidance conducted by wardens with regard to fire safety. 

Glass Door repaired  

Flag in the surrounding wall around the south 
side replaced and church wall repaired and 
new corner stone fitted 

Path from west end to north side cleaned 

New lock fitted in the Wardens Vestry 

Two manual fire alarms fitted at the back of 
church and in the choir vestry 

Leak fixed in the choir vestry 

Annual inspection of the internal and external 
areas of the church 

Trees and bushes around the ground lopped 
and pruned 

New extractor fan fitted in the toilet 

New light fitted above the exit door (behind 
the organ) 

Carpeting on dais repaired 

Specific furniture items from St. John’s Altrincham logged with DAC assistant 

QIR – Bell tower inspection undertaken by contractor. 

Key box installed in choir vestry 

Moss cleared from stonework on the outside walls of the building 
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Audio-visual system repaired 

Gutters cleared  

St Anne’s Church Hall 

New motors and filters fitted to three heaters. 
Boilers serviced  

Kitchen walls cleaned 

Kitchen cupboard doors under the sink unit 
replaced with new ones. 

New fire blanket and entrance mat 

Hot water boiler repaired twice 

Kitchen drains unblocked professionally. Drain 
covers purchased and fitted 

Leak outside gents toilets repaired 

Rodent infestation addressed 

Gutters cleared 

St. Francis Church 

Kitchen thoroughly cleaned and outside store cupboard cleared  

Boiler serviced 

Drains unblocked twice and roots cleared professionally 

Fire extinguishers inspected and new fire blanket purchased 

Gutters cleared  

Pillars painted 

New emergency non-maintained light fitted in entrance foyer 

Trolley for storage of large tables purchased 

3, Windermere Avenue 

Property was valued, CDBF consulted and then put on the market on 11th February. Completion 
date was 12th July 2019 

Kerrie and Pauline 
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Annual Report by the Finance Committee 

Finance Committee: Tim Marlow (Treasurer); Hakim Senane; Helen Whittingham, the Vicar and 
the Wardens 

Financial Position as at 31st December 2019 

Introduction 

The Accounts have been prepared for the financial year 1st January 2019 – 31st December 2019 – 
Please see attached. Many thanks to Hakim and Megumi for their work on these figures. 

Income 

It is pleasing to note that Income generated in the year is inline with budget expectations £155k. 
This is despite income generated being £17k less than last year (2018). 

 This is due to: 

• £5k reduction in Fund Raising. This is due to fewer fund-raising events being held 

• £4k reduction in Rental Income due to the sale of Windermere Avenue.  

• £8k reduction in Gift Aid Rebate. This is due to a severe drop in donations via the pink pew 
envelopes made after funerals etc. In the past there would be over a page worth of one-off 
names and addresses. There have been fewer year on year. There were fewer than in 2018 
and now about half the quantity seen in e.g. 2015 

Surplus on Sale of Asset 
During the year we sold the property at Windermere Avenue. The sale generated a surplus of 
£334,050 of which £5,478 was deducted at source for costs and disbursements by the estate 
agents leaving £328,572.00.  

This surplus on the sale of the asset is contributing greatly to the profit reported for the year. As has 
been previously approved by the PCC, the proceeds from this sale will be held in a Designated 
Reserve for the Future Foundations Project. 

Expenditure 

Expenditure for the year is above budget (£173k against a budget of £163k). The reason for budget 
variances is: 

• Insurance & Licences – Underspent £2k. This was due to a saving made by combining the 
insurances for both churches and increasing our excess. 

• Younger Church Expenses – Underspent £2k. Not sure why this is so 

• Management & Admin – Underspent £3k. Again not sure why except that the figure may well 
have been based on 2018 figures when more was spent during the interregnum.  

• Major Building Works – St Anne’s – overspend £22k due mostly to the installation of the 
screen and sound system which came out of Future Foundations funds but had to go 
through the books. This came to £20k the other 2k was the final payment on the window. 

£6,600 had already been raised by kind donations some time earlier but this was largely           
absorbed by the Sound System work. £15,000 was transferred from the Future Foundations 
fund to cover the rest of the cost.  
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Future Foundations Project 
Future Foundations is the name chosen by the PCC for the re-ordering of St Anne’s Church 
including such innovations as the screen and the improvements to the sound system and other 
projects which will be relevant to moving the church forward. During the year a new sound system 
and visual aids (Screens) were installed 

Designated Reserve 

The surplus from the sale of Windermere Ave is to fund the Future Foundations Project. The 
balance of the proceeds will be held in a Designated Reserve for future use. 

Balance Brought Forward (monies already reserved)          £6,600.00 

Contribution in the Year – Sale of Asset                                         £328,572.00 

Future Foundation Expenditure                                            £20,234.40 

Balance to Carry Forward                                                      £314,937.60 

Other Financial Updates 
Bank Accounts 

Current Account 

It has been well documented that Barclays Bank, with whom we held our current account, decided 
to start imposing charges from the beginning of 2019 because they regarded us as a business and 
not a charity due to turnover figures. 

As soon as this became apparent moves were afoot to find a new bank account with the Co-op 
being the best option. The business of setting up the new account was a nightmare taking four 
months and then a further three months before the ‘switch’ took place. Meanwhile bank charges 
averaging £75 per month and sometimes more were being imposed. 

The new Co-op account has been fully running since the beginning of December and, based on the 
above estimate, will so far have saved us £225 (March 2020). 

Deposit Account 

This is held by the CCLA in London. There is 
approximately £33k here along with the £314,937 
(£315k) Future Foundations funds. This at present 
earns us 0.5% interest but there are plans to open 
a 95-day deposit account at the Co-op to hold 
these FF funds. The rate of interest then is 1.0% 
but one has to bear in mind that currently we are 
receiving interest on £348k - in a separate 
account it will be £33k less i.e. £315k 

A Finance Committee has also been established 
during the year. So far it has focused on 
establishing Terms of Reference, preparing a 
surplus budget and preparing Financial 
statements. 

Tim Marlow                                                                                                                                                                                                
Hakim Senane                                                                                                                                                                                
Helen WhiIngham 
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Bowdon Deanery Synod annual report 2019 

We have had three Deanery Synods in the last year in May, October and January. Unfortunately 
due to a date clash with our own PCC meeting in January we did not attend this Synod at St 
Alban's, Broadheath. 

The meeting in May was at Holy Cross in Timperley and the main item was presented by Rev 
Shaun Conlon in his role as Environment Forum Chairman, Committee for Social responsibility titled 
Caring for the environment - reducing our carbon footprint. Shaun urged our PCCs to consider the 
environment in all we do in our churches and to sign up to become an 'ECO church' (https://
ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/). His hope was that Bowdon Deanery could become the first ECO 
Deanery within our Diocese. 

October's meeting was at St Martin's, Ashton on Mersey where the Dean of Chester Cathedral, Tim 
Stratford gave a talk on his first year in charge at the Cathedral. It was interesting to hear his view 
that although the Cathedral for many of its visitors is a tourist destination the Cathedral's intention 
through all its work was to present all visitors with a glimpse of the glory of God. We also heard from 
Rev Daud Gill of St Alban's about their overseas mission to Sialkot Diocese in Pakistan. 

This year our St Anne's places on Bowdon Deanery Synod are up for re-election so if the above 
things sound of interest to you why not put yourself forward?  Apart from the meetings content and 
fellowship visiting different Churches within our Deanery to worship gives insight and ideas for our 
own Future Foundations refurbishment. 

St Anne's Bowdon Deanery Synod representatives Mike Beaven, Brian Durham, Sue Heath and 
Sally Peacock. 

Brian Durham 

St. Anne’s C of E School report to the 
PCC 2019 

First and foremost a huge thank you for your 
continued financial support at a time when 
we know all our budgets are stretched and 
both church and school are ambitious to 
grow and flourish.  
  
As a Christian, 21st Century School, St 
Anne’s CE Primary School aims: 

1.  To be a Learning Community 
2.  To embed Christian Values in the hearts 
and minds of our children 
3.  To create world class learners through 
delivery of a pupil centred, skills rich 
curriculum 
4.  To contribute actively to all aspects of 
pupils’ lives, ensuring pupil safety and 
social, emotional and mental health well-
being 
5.  To embrace ‘Open Classroom’ principles 

to enhance professional development and the sharing of good practice 
6.  To be outward facing and actively engage in School to School Support 
7.  To act as a collaborative school within the Diocese of Chester, Trafford and wider partnerships 
8.  Offer value for money through effective utilisation of funds and resources 
9.  A forward thinking school –keeping well-informed of government legislation and ensuring we 
don’t stray from our values 
10.To be a restless school continuously in pursuit of Educational Excellence 
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Total Number on roll 238 (correct at the last FGB meeting compiled on 31.10.2019) 
Nursery 22 
Reception 23 
Year 1 30 
Year 2 30 
Year 3 32 
Year 4 33 
Year 5 34 
Year 6 34 

Our 2019 results  
Those achieving the expected or higher standard at key stage 2  
School 70.59% LA 75.88% National 64.79% 
Percentage achieving the higher standard 
School 20.59% LA 17.29% National 10.51% 

Christian  Distinctiveness  
P@STA -  Prayer @ St. Anne’s – started this September.  Revd. Alison has led regular  
Wednesday morning sessions for our parents/guardians.  There is now a prayer box in the school 
reception for parents to use and prayers will be taken to weekly P@STA meetings.  The prayer 
boxes were made by our Ethos Group 

Budget Monitoring – In the Autumn term a letter/email was sent to the School Finance Team, as 
per the Scheme for Financing schools to inform them of a possible deficit budget in 2020/21 
financial year for our school.  The school has had a reduction of 7 pupils,  as at October 2019 
census, compared to October 2018 census, therefore we were to expect a possible loss in 
Mainstream funding of about £19,000 based on basic per pupil funding only, at this stage. Since the 
October census we have gained a couple of pupils, but these pupils won’t be counted until October 
2020 census. 

The head and business manager in school along with our finance team have worked hard to keep 
our budget on track whilst continuing to provide appropriate resources and support for our pupils 
along with maintaining the fabric of the building. As a school we continue to support the budget with 
income from our extended services,(before/after school and holiday club).  
As governors we acknowledge that generating this income involves support and input from the 
school business manager, the head teacher and the admin staff. 
We were successful with lottery funding which was used towards refurbishing Key stage one 
outdoor area.  

Essential works to the kitchen floor have been completed and some roof works. 

We thank all those from the parish who support the school in so many ways, as governors, those 
coming into school to support pupils and staff in lessons, supporting the fundraising events that take 
place we particularly thank the PCC for your long-standing support providing foundation governors 
and funding. 

We currently have a vacancy for a governor we are especially keen to recruit someone with 
experience in education or a keen interest in this area to work with the governing body. Please talk 
to Alison if you are able to help. 

Bev Hobson  
Chair of Governors  
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 Sunbeams on Sunday

Start children off on the way they should go and even when they 
are old, they will not turn from it.
 Proverbs 22:6 (NIV)

Through the children’s ministry at church we aim to lead and help children understand the love of 
God and discuss ways in which we can be His disciples in our everyday lives.  

The sessions every Sunday run enthusiastically. After meeting in Church and singing a song 
together with the congregation the children proceed to the hall where through stories, games, craft 
and songs, the word of God id shared and understood. 

The children enjoy sharing their learning with the congregation and we would like to think the 
response from the congregation is likewise! 

The team of volunteers continue to introduce newer, child-friendly and creative approaches to help 
the children understand the message of God.  

The Nativity as always ended up being a delightful production. Despite being unsure of the number 
of participants till the actual day, we managed to stage a great show. Another example, I guess of 
how God provides!! Thanks to Jackie and Sally who put in all the effort, and to Max our organist, 
who was very supportive at short notice.  

Beena 

ST.ANNE’S CHURCH FELLOWSHIP ANNUAL 
REPORT  

 “We Walk Together in Fellowship” is the journey 
we are convinced God wants us to continue as a 
Fellowship,  so this year we have concentrated our 
efforts on making the Fellowship, with the help and 
support of our Chaplain Olwyn and our Vicar Alison, 
into a group that has its members and their 
wellbeing at the foremost of our thinking and 
planning. 

Our aims of Worship, Fellowship and Giving have 
been followed with members worshiping at the 
Wednesday morning service and on Sunday 
services and with all meeting opening with prayer.  
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The aim of Fellowship  has included sharing meals, Christmas Lunch with invited friends of the 
Fellowship, a Winter Lunch and later an afternoon tea at Slattery’s in Prestwich. We had a film 
afternoon in January and although we have limited our speakers this year the Overseas Group 
came to visit, Marie Dixon recalled Joyce Grenfell and Tim Marlow showed us some Great Houses 
of Cheshire.  

Our Giving   for the year was chosen with lonely older people in mind and we will help to fund a 
befriender for Cyril Flint Befrienders 

We went, for the first time, on retreat with a day at Foxhill, led by Alison.  This was a day of quiet 
reflection and spending time together but with the very welcome addition of many friends of the 
Fellowship. 

 God has lead us in interesting and rewarding ways this year and our hope and prayer is that we will 
continue to enjoy fellowship and prove welcoming to all who care to join us. 

Barbara Abell 

Messy Church Report 

We have continued, in the main, to link our themes to the seasons outlined in the church calendar 
and have tried to meet on the first Saturday of each month (except August) whenever possible.  The 
format of the meeting has changed slightly in that we now have a welcome craft table available for 
people to engage with while we gather for a formal interactive start to the afternoon’s experience. 

The variety of crafts appeal to the imagination and help to 
develop the theme for the day. Where possible the results of 
the craft work are incorporated into the next section of 
worship.  We are trying more action packed, with audio-
visual, story/song/prayer.  The food craft is a main feature of 
the final section where the results may be consumed a part 
of the meal. 

During the course of the year we have been working 
through the material in a “Self Review Kit” to see if we are 
meeting the criteria expected by the national Messy Church 
to be a church for all ages and not just for children. 

We have also had a presence at the Apple Festival and 
Carols Round the Dovecote and hope to be there again in 
2020. 

As you would expect, this is quite a demanding programme for the small number of volunteers.  So 
to help us get better results and be able to continue the commitment to this mission we are reducing 
the number of meetings to four a year and changing the venue to St. Anne’s. 

More details after Messy Good Friday. 

Alan Ward 

Book Group  

This group has continued to meet monthly, generally on the first Monday of the month, with between 
five and eight of us. Our books are generally modern fiction but we have also included classics like 
Wilkie Collins’s Moonstone and non-fiction like Rayner Winn’s memoir The Salt Path. The Salt Path 
was probably one of the highlights, along with Andrea Levy’s The Long Song but we usually don’t all 
agree on any of our books. The Seven Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle left us somewhat confused as 
did Kate Atkinson’s Transcription, probably their intention. We welcome anyone who likes to discuss 
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books they’ve read, tried to read, or think they ought to have read.  GCSE in English Lit is not 
required! We’ll try to give advance notice of meetings in the Spire but if you’re interested please 
have a word with me. 

Howard Mason 

Churches Together 

 
The big question I am always asked is What is Churches Together about?  According to Google it is 
“a visible sign of the churches’ commitment as they seek a deepening of their communion with 
Christ and with one another, and proclaim the Gospel together by common witness and service. Its 
strength comes from people from different traditions finding new ways to work and worship 
together.” 
For us in Sale this creates a very positive message of strength, not only by God’s will, but in 
numbers when you consider all the Churches ‘pulling together’ on a number of fronts in our mission 
for Christ. 
We are one of 100 groups affiliated to Greater Manchester Churches Together (GMCT) so yet again 
by the greater numbers involved we can provide added value, in-depth debate and actions. In 
September we joined with GMCT at Salford Cathedral for their Annual Assembly and Service.   
Our quarterly evening Sunday services - different churches hosting them in turn - can bring us 
closer to members of other churches and allow us to share and experience each other’s traditions 
and styles of worship, very informative. However, concern has been expressed by members this last 
year, about poor representation of some member Churches at these services. I unfortunately have 
missed meetings due to other commitments and ill health. 
Our main role is to provide services, activities and events to bring unity among members of the 
different churches.  Our 3 meetings a year are open to everyone.  It is not our primary objective to 
evangelise, leaving this to the individual churches. 
On Sunday 20th January, as part of the week of prayer for Christian Unity, a Pulpit swop took place 
in the morning with seven exchanges taking place.  In the evening a United Service was held at 
Holy Family, following the theme of Justice and Freedom.   
Other happenings in the last year included: 
Open Meeting with Andy Burnham, Mayor of Greater Manchester, talking about Homelessness and 
Begging on the streets of Greater Manchester – over 100 people attended and some practical 
initiatives are ongoing; 
The Pentecost service held at St. Francis’ was well attended, despite the downpour that prevented it 
being an outdoor event; 
In June we enjoyed a Day Trip to Llandudno – it was a full coach with a waiting list; 
On Father’s Day, Sale Festival, we had two Gazebos in Worthington Park offering a variety of 
activities for children; 
The Blessing of the Crib outside the Town Hall had the Choir of St. Joseph’s Primary School turning 
out in good numbers to sing. We hired the larger rooms inside the Town Hall for refreshments and 
children’s craft activities; 
Monthly ecumenical services take place at Ashlands Manor Care Home, Ashton Lane with a rota for 
local clergy/reps to lead worship. 
Volunteers continue to take the “Open the Book” project - dramatic presentation of a bible stories - 
into St. Anne’s and St. Mary’s Primary Schools.  A loyal team of volunteers support the two Sale 
Foodbanks and the churches continue to collect food items and toiletries. 
So the final question is Churches Together worth the time trouble of the people involved? 
My view is a resounding yes definitely 

Graham Whittingham 
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LUNCHEON CLUB 

The Luncheon Club takes part each Wednesday, apart from August, when the hall is closed for 
maintenance. 

On average we serve 34 to 36 lunches and we try to vary our menus, making them healthy and 
appetizing. 

One of our longest serving cooks, Margaret Ward, has recently retired which has left us with just 
three cooks and four teams of volunteers who assist with the preparation of the food and serving at 
the tables. However, we have had one or two new volunteers which is a great help. 

We are continuing to make a profit, in so far as, after expenses, we are able to give a donation each 
month to the church. 

We feel we are giving a good and friendly 
service, both to our regular and also new 
diners, who show their appreciation in many 
different ways. We, in turn, were able to show 
our appreciation of their continued support by 
providing them with a free lunch last Christmas. 

We hope that we are able to continue to serve 
our community in this way for some time to 
come. 

The Dinner Ladies 

ST ANNE’S CHURCH HALL 

Maintenance team report to the APCM 

Team:   Messrs. Tony Sant, Henry Blowey, 
Henry Thompson 

My thanks go to Henry B and Henry T for their support during the last year and also to the Church 
Wardens. 

1)    During the past year we have stripped and repainted some of the woodwork in the back rooms 
of the hall and stage with replacement of architraves around doors where this has become 
somewhat past its best.  This will be ongoing this year. 

2)   Henry T has tried to improve the running gear of the curtain tracks in the hall which appear to 
fail at regular intervals.  This is due to several causes: 

i)   The length of the long curtains requires an amount of tugging to pull them across. 

ii)   Dust and dirt settles on the track. 

iii)  The hooks from which the curtains hang sometimes stretch out of shape or snap due to age. 

However, Henry T is keeping up with a degree of success in changing hooks as they fail.   It may be 
necessary to change the full track to a more robust type. 

3)   Smoke and fire alarms are tested at regular intervals. 

4)   A CO2 detector has been installed in the kitchen area. 

5)   It has been noticed that the rear of the kitchen behind the cooker has regularly been turning 
black. I believe this is due to several factors: 
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i)   Ventilation and lack of it. 

ii)   Grease and steam from the kitchen 

iii)  The fact that the wall itself is what is called “Brick to Brick” construction i.e. there is no cavity 
between the two course of the wall inside and out, as was common when the hall was built. 

To try and alleviate the problem we are putting a half wall of tiles on this area to make the wall 
easier to clean and hopefully keep damp from coming through to some degree. 

6)   My cause for concern at this time are the black stains on the ceiling which would appear to be 
caused by the ingress of water/rain.   This could be one or two faults in the roof surface: 

i)   The cement which should be between the joints of the ridge tiles along the crown of the roof has 
had its binding agent (the cement/sand mixture) washed out over the years and water is being 
blown in between the gaps. 

ii)   The lead flashing in the gullies of the roof has split over time (it does happen). This is not as 
serious as previous but can be repaired effectively with an aluminum/rubber solution backed tape 
which is much cheaper than a lead replacement and will last many years. 

Either cause does need serious inspection. 

In the meantime we will continue to keep the interior looking smart within our capabilities. 

Finally, could we remind hall users of the necessity of keeping the ball of any indoor games as low 
as possible as at least two tubes have been broken in the lighting.   We do not want children hurt by 
falling glass.  Thank you. 

TONY SANT on behalf of the Hall Maintenance Committee 

Overseas Group Report for 2019  

The aim of the Overseas Group is to develop the relationship between our parish and the world 
wide church in mission. It’s our job to ensure a lively engagement through prayer, practical and 
financial support. 

We have a special relationship with these four mission agencies:  

USPG (and through them Education for Change in Sri Lanka) – We gave a tea tasting presentation 
about the issues for tea plantation workers and the work of 
Education for Change to Church Fellowship in September. 
Would you be interested in seeing this? We volunteered at 
the USPG stall at the Christian Resources Exhibition at Event 
City. Highly informative. And piloted their 2020 Lent study 
course. Very engaging.  

Bible Society – We plan to meet the new Church 
Engagement Manager for the NW, Osoba Otaigbe, later in 
2020. The ‘Bible Course’ was chosen as the Lent study for 
the parish and was well received. 

Trafford Youth for Christ – We met with Dave Atkinson, the 
Director, in May and learned about the work they do in 
schools. Some of our group attended their AGM and were 
really impressed. 

Sale Debt Advice Service – Debbie Walters, the Centre 
Manager, spoke at a 10.30 service at St Anne’s  in October. 

Please see the Spire or our rep on the Steering Group, Janice Mason, for a detailed update. 
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In addition, we organised Lent lunches and you raised £928 to be shared between the four chosen 
charities. The hot dogs and activities for children went down well. Not only that but you gave goods 
at Harvest and Mothering Sunday to be shared between Boaz Trust and Foodbank. Thank you for 
your generosity.    

We’re looking for new members! No qualifications needed just a heart for learning, sharing and 
supporting the world wide church. This report gives you a taste of what we do, so please see any 
one of the team for more information. We look forward to welcoming you.  

Janice, Sue, Mavis, Louise, Margaret B, Hilary, Gill, Alison  

Mothers’ Union Report 

During the past twelve months there have been a few changes within our branch of the Mothers 
Union. As Joan Tanner had retired as Branch Leader during 2018 the branch was now ‘Committee 
Lead’ and members of the Committee took it in turns to lead each session. This system has worked 
well. 

 Sadly we lost Joan as a member last July along with another member but we are all extremely 
grateful for all the hard work Joan put into her six years as Branch Leader and her enthusiasm was 
non-stop. 

During the year we held a Fashion Show as a Fund Raiser and along with contribution on our 
Overseas Evening we were able to donate the 
sum of £800 to the various MU Charities. 
Elizabeth Mills continues to work with Sale 
Grammar School pupils to promote the Mothers 
Union through the ‘Moira Garnett Prize for 
Public Speaking. Last year the Year 7 pupils 
enjoyed a Buffet provided by our members, 
before they did their presentation and a good 
afternoon was enjoyed by everyone. 

 During the year we have had various Speakers 
and also held an evening where we had to 
guess who had chosen the pieces of music 
played. We held our usual New Year party and 
made the Mother’s Day posies and enjoyed our 
meal out at The Boat House in July. In a 

September we celebrated 80 years as a branch and Linda Bowyer made us a beautiful celebration 
cake. 

 Our meetings are held at 8pm on the 2nd Monday of each month apart from a break in August and 
we hold a Prayer Group on the afternoon of the last Monday in each month. All are welcomed to our 
meetings and you do not need to be a member but just come and enjoy a chat, cup of tea/coffee 
and biscuit and listen to our chosen Speaker for that evening. 

 Jackie Sheldon/Carol Thomas. 

Youth Club Report 

The last twelve months has seen a change in the running of the Junior Youth Group. From last 
September Russell Newall took over the running of the club from Jackie Sheldon with the help of a 
rota of parents to help him. Jackie is still the Treasurer of both the Junior and a Senior Youth 
Groups. Unfortunately over the last two years  there has been a decline in numbers of children 
attending and we have sent out fliers to different schools apart from St. Anne’s, inviting anyone from 
the age of eight to eleven to come and have fun on a Friday evening. 
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 Senior Youth Group is still going from strength to strength and we have an average of about twenty 
five young people each week. This group is also run by a rota of parents and I have to give a big 
thanks to them, as we would not be able to continue without this help. Both groups enjoy a variety a 
different activities and are now looking forward to being outside during the Spring/Summer months. 

Jackie Sheldon/ Sarah McLoughlin. 

SACRISTANS REPORT TO APCM  

Once again the. serving team have had a busy year. We welcomed both Bip Choudhury and  
Graham Whittingham  to our serving team – they are both doing very well, and will be a great asset 
to us. 

We have lost Andrew Thomas (brother of Aaron) from our team – he is now reading Maths at Bristol 
University. Thanks for your ministry – we miss you. Hazel Ward resigned the serving team for 
personal reasons.  

Can I publicly say a big, big thank you to Daniel for all his help and support, during the year -  it is 
greatly appreciated.  

We have had a good year, serving at all the services. We desperately need to recruit some new 
servers, as we have lost two members of the team  this year, and some of us aren’t  getting any 
younger. If you know of anyone (including yourselves) who thinks they are being called to this 
ministry, please speak to Daniel Bainton or myself. We need you. We will teach you all you need to 

know - it’s not as onerous as it looks. As long as you are 
confirmed and aged 11+ and over that’s perfect.  

Finally, very many thanks, to Alison, Olwyn, Paul, Alan, 
Kerrie and Pauline for all your love and support – it is greatly 
appreciated. 

Susan Heath - Sacristan/Head Server  

Church Bookstall report 2019-2020 

Sorry, but you only get half a report this year as we had a 
hiatus in supply when the CLC bookshop in Stockport closed 
in January and our last collection of books had to be returned 

at the end of November 2019. CLC run a network of bookshops nationwide and decided some had 
to close, this included their Stockport and Bolton shops. However, the manager of the Bolton shop 
has taken it on as an independent store but with backing from CLC's book supply network and I am 
hoping to set up a sale or return supply with them soon. The shop is now called Isaiah 53 Christian 
Bookshop and is on Crown Street in Bolton. It opened mid-February with a similar collection of 
Christian books, although a little smaller, to the Stockport shop and have agreed to me selecting 
books for our St Anne's stall with a similar discount rate. Hopefully by the time you read this at the 
APCM we'll have a new bookstall collection in place. 

The total the bookstall raised for St Anne's this year was £182.30 - which may be different to the 
Bookstall funds in our official accounts due to the way the figures are aggregated. Although this isn't 
a huge amount of money the primary function of the Bookstall is not income generation but to 
provide materials to support the congregation on their spiritual journey. It gives us the chance to 
browse selected titles before purchase and see material we maybe wouldn't normally see. 

As before I will be able to order specific titles for people or groups or can try to source material on a 
certain topic if required - just let me know what you need. 

Brian Durham, Bookstall coordinator 
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“Safeguarding Children, Young People and Vulnerable Adults” 

Annual Report 2019-20 

Policies for Safeguarding and Safer Recruitment are in place and are approved by the PCC 
annually. 

A “Parish Safeguarding Audit” will be undertaken in the near future.   There is a review of historic 
cases of abuse being undertaken by the national 
Church so it seems an appropriate time for us to 
ensure our policies, procedures and practices are 
robust.  

A complete review of those working with children, 
young people and vulnerable adults, as volunteers 
within our Parish organisations is now completed 
and updated as necessary. 

The work of recruiting and obtaining DBS checks 
for those volunteering to assist in our other church 
organisations and activities continues. 

Hilary Lawler continues as Assistant Parish 
Safeguarding coordinator. 

The Diocesan Safeguarding Officer has a training 
programme in place and a Diocesan and Deanery 
Safeguarding Training has been held, attended by 
many of our volunteers. 

Many thanks to all our “volunteers” but we all need to continue to be mindful that  safeguarding, in 
its widest sense is the responsibility of each of us. 

Paul Edwards  

Parish Safeguarding Coordinator 

Annual report of the Bereavement Ministry Team 

Since our last report, the Local Ministry team have carried out 21 funeral services and 1 memorial 
service up to and including the March 2020 edition of the Spire magazine.  This is a small increase 
in the number of Christian funerals since last year.  The next of kin of all deceased have either been 
visited, if living within our parish, or telephoned if they do not, by our dedicated team of volunteers. 
These are Daniel Bainton, Sally Beaman, Chris Davey and Sue Heath. 

Since the last report we have held a service to remember those that we have lost but see no longer, 
during our 10:30 service on 3rd November. 

We ask that anyone who may be interested in joining our team of volunteers gets in touch with Sally 
Beaman. 

Sally Beaman 
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The Spire - Annual Report to the APCM 2020 

The magazine appeared monthly through 2019 but with some changes behind the scenes. In the 
summer, ill health led Hugh Beggs to retire from organising the distribution of the Spire after 14 
years of faultless service. He even arranged for a successor and we are pleased that Chris Jones 
took on the task and has settled into it. We have lost a number of  advertisers. This, and sometimes 
a shortage of contributions, have meant that there have on occasions been only 16 pages instead of 
the usual 20. We do need to persuade more of you to write something for us, just once, or 
occasionally or as frequent as the inspiration strikes. 

We are grateful to our printers, Anthony Wood, who took on producing the magazine at short notice 
in 2016 and have provided quality and reliability. More recently, the PCC’s review of the parish 
budget has led us to change our approach and we hope a cheaper product with different printers 
will still prove attractive to our readers. 

Thank you, as ever, to our contributors, printers, distributors and readers. We hope we are still 
providing something that is interesting and relevant but do let us hear your views. 

Howard & Janice Mason  

Choir Report for the APCM 2020 

Last year I began this report by saying "This has been quite a year." 
I find myself saying the same again, only more so ! 

Following Lynda's departure it seemed a sensible idea for me to retire after 38 years of being choir 
leader.  

The appointment of Steve Robinson in May was short lived and we were left having to cover the 
summer without a regular organist.  We owe many thanks to all who helped to support us during this 

time. 

Following a further advertisement for the job of 
Choir Director we were delighted to welcome 
Max Puller in October, and he has brought 
fresh life into the choir and the St Anne's 
fellowship.  Amidst it all Olwyn had a special 
service to celebrate her 25th Anniversary of 
Ordination and there have been various 
anthems prepared for all the Church Festivals 
during the year.  Sadly there was no concert in 
the summer. 

A joint Coffee Morning with the ACF was 
enjoyed by all, and Christmas carol singing 
took choir members to Ferrol Lodge, High Lee, 
Sainsbury's ( when we raised money for "Hope 
for Justice") and Wythenshawe Hospital.  The 
Carol Service itself was well received and we 
look to the future with confidence. 

Finally I must say a very big thank you to all the 
choristers who have supported me "through 
thick and thin" - especially during the last year - 
and to Ros, Pauline and June for their hymn list 
and vestry help. 

Bridget Beggs (Choir leader retired !)   
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Traidcraft Report on Activities during 2019   

Thank you for continuing to buy goods from Traidcraft throughout 2019. We weren’t sure what 
would happen given the crisis within Traidcraft and so we are pleased to report that Traidcraft PLC 
continues to function in a much smaller way but with a renewed purpose. They had amazing 
support and sales at the end of 2018 which continued into early 2019. Meantime, they have won 
food awards: 3 stars for Breakfast Blend Tea; 2 stars for Chilean Honey. They see Fairtrade in much 
broader and holistic terms for example embracing care for the environment and gender equality. At 
a Roadshow in Chorlton in September we heard from Traidcraft’s Chief Executive about their 
commitment to ‘transparency’; they know where their food comes from, and to the ‘environment’; 
trying to ensure compostable packaging for all products. 

Here at St Anne’s we continue to sell on the first and third Sundays and engage in other activities 
for example; 

• A chocolate quiz during the 10.30 service to mark Fairtrade Fortnight. 

• Visits from Sale Grammar School pupils to Church. They are so enthusiastic to learn about 
Fairtrade. 

• A presentation on Traidcraft to the Church and Society meeting at Sale URC in October. 

• Attendance at a Fairtrade Manchester event at the new Co –op building and the annual pre 
Christmas Stockport Fairtrade event.  

• Networking with fair traders from the South Manchester group is very useful.  

Even with a reduced turnover, it was a fairly positive year with underlying profits of £330. We shall 
make a donation of £300 to Traidcraft Exchange. 

We are a small team and seek new volunteers to help sell, promote and share the excitement of 
Fairtrade! Interested? Please see Lynda, Pauline, Howard or Janice.    

Janice Mason 

Needles and Natter Report for St Anne’s Annual Report 

Up to 12 of us meet each Wednesday from 1pm until 3pm in the small room at St Francis Church. 

Some knit, some crochet, others of us sew and some just come for the natter and fun! Many are 
very experienced knitters willing to share their craft and so through the year we have had young and 
older women come to learn how to knit or crochet and seek advice on those knotty problems and 
puzzles with patterns. We’ve mended the local guitarist’s jumpers too!  

In preparation for Christmas we made items to sell on a stall after the 10.30 service. All proceeds 
going to Church funds. We are now working on The Last Supper, a knitted presentation for Easter.  

It’s a lovely informal atmosphere. You will be most welcome. Come along and join us. 

Janice Mason 

9TH SALE SCOUT GROUP – REPORT FOR ST. ANNE’S AGM – 2019 

The first half of 2019 had a positive feel about it, the number of young people were at its best, our 
leaders as usual putting on a good programme,  gaining many badges and life skills and making 
personal challenges.  We supported the Sale District  Scouting events including the swimming gala, 
the scout and guide gang show , St Georges Day parade and having the opportunity to renew our 
scout promise which includes  our duty to God and the Queen and to help other people.   
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Our executive met regularly. They completed the  required training which fits their role as trustees,  
and as per the scouting policy organisation and rules making sure we were compliant with all 
safety , financial obligations and maintenance of our head quarters which is a purpose built building 
for our young people and their activities in a safe environment.  This was built from money raised by 
parents for activities for many generations to come. The second part of the year has been less 
positive, the PCC informed us of their intention to sell the land that our HQ sits on. As you can 
imagine this came as a great shock and is a work in progress at this stage.  It is our aim to try and 
raise the money required to buy the land. This has of course has come to an abrupt halt in view of 
this terrible virus. Thank you to all who are supporting us but our energies need to be focused on 
the health of all of us. 

Thoughts and prayers are with you all at this time. 

Chris Gleaves 

(Chair of 9th Sale (St Anne’s C of E) Group) 

FOODBANK 

Trafford South FB is one of Trussell Trust’s network of over 1,200 FBs in the UK.  It operates thanks 
to the help of volunteers who staff its 5 distribution centres, warehouse, supermarket collections, 
and also undertake administration and transport. It employs a part time Project Manager and a p/t 
van driver. Volunteers at St. Francis’ distribution centre on Mondays 12 – 2pm include six from St. 
Anne’s. 

2019 saw an overall increase in people presenting in need of emergency food; the two Sale FB 
distribution centres (Sale Moor, St. Francis’ and Sale West, Community Centre) seeing by far the 
highest numbers.  For most sessions, Trafford Council lends us an officer to help clients with advice 
on housing/benefits issues. 

 At the end of 2019, 41 tonnes of food had been received and 39 tonnes given out. Despite the 
busiest Christmas period since opening in 2012, stock remained high because of many generous 
donations received both from individuals and groups.  

It is disappointing that plans during the year to open a new warehouse in Moss Lane Timperley 
stalled due to planning issues but it is still hoped that these might be resolved. 

TSFB 30.3.20 

As from 23.3.20 Trafford South and Stre?ord Foodbanks closed all distribuFon centres due to 
the Covid-19 crisis but acFon conFnues behind the scenes. The Project Manager is working 
closely with Trafford Council through CiFzens Advice and Trafford Assist to ensure that 
people in our community who can’t afford to buy food do not go hungry throughout this 
crisis.  DONATIONS ARE STILL NEEDED THROUGH SUPERMARKET COLLECTION POINTS. 
Shortages are uht milk and meat. We have a glut of some items: baked beans (6,000 Fns!) 
tea, dried pasta.
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Minutes of the Annual Vestry Meeting 28th April 2019 

1. Apologies. As per the list held by the Secretary. 

2. Prayers. Led by Alison 

3. Minutes. These were noted as a true record proposed by Olwyn Marlow and seconded by Susan 
Heath, all were in favour and these were signed by the Vicar. 

4. Appointment of Church Wardens.  Kerrie Hickman and Pauline Stacey have been nominated 
and seconded and in the absence of any other nominees being proposed the list closed and Kerrie 
and Pauline were declared the new Church Wardens for this year.  Kerrie & Pauline were thanked 
for all the work that they have done over the year and overseeing the decorating of the Vicarage 
and welcoming Alison to the Parish. 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 12.10pm. 

                                                   +++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting 28 April 2019 

1. Apologies. As for the Annual Vestry Meeting. 

2. Minutes. These were noted as a true record, proposed by Alastair Egarr and seconded by Mike 
Beaven and all were in favour and these were signed by Alison. 

3. Matters Arising. None. 

4. Final Accounts. The final Accounts had been circulated and people had had a chance to look 
them over. Tim explained that there had been a lot of expense over the last twelve months and also 
there has been a drop in income. He had put in a claim for Gift Aid Rebate for the twelve month 
period and this had amounted to £11,587. During 2018 the Easy Fundraising system was set up, 
where people can purchase goods over the Internet and the Church receives a small donation. So 
far this has raised £200. Tim also explained that Barclays Bank no longer consider us a Charity and 
are therefore imposing Bank charges each month. These are in the region of £80 to £100 each 
month and therefore it has been decided that we will change Banks. Tim advised that we are now 
opening an Account with the Co-op Bank and we will also open a second account for the Future 
Foundation money. Tim then thanked Mavis and Jackie for counting the money each month and 
Hakim and Megume for transferring all the Data on to the Computer. Chris Jones was also thanked 
for examining the accounts. Alistair then queried the figures for the Book Stall but was advised that 
the Hall Book Stall and Church Book Stall were combined together. Jenny then queried the amounts 
for the Holidays at Home, stating that we had received a donation for this event. Tim explained that 
all donations were under one heading ‘Donations’. Alison then thanked both Tim and Hakim and 
presented them both with a gift.  

5. Reports.   

i) Electoral Roll. A completely new Electoral Roll had to be completed this year and the numbers 
on the Electoral Roll as given by Lynda Ronan now stands at 189 as compared to 321 in 2018. This 
is because a large number of people who were on the previous Roll have either left the church, 
moved away or not completed a form for this year. 

ii) PCC Activity. The Secretary’s Report for the 2018 period was agreed by the PCC as a true 
representation of the activity over the year.  

iii) Wardens Report. As per the report in the Annual Report  but it was noted that the Wardens 
have put in a lot of work in the period of the Interregnum and Alison’s first few months at St. Anne’s. 
They had been in charge of 5 Buildings, the Church, Church Hall; St. Francis, 3 Windermere 
Avenue and the Vicarage.  It was noted that there is a lot of unseen work goes on around the Parish 
which contributes greatly to the life of the church. Alison thanked them for all their hard work and 
they were each presented with a gift. 

iv) Deanery Synod. As per the report.  

v) All other reports. As read. 
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6. Elections. 

i) Deanery Synod. There is no change to the representative of the Deanery Synod and these are 
Brian Durham, Sue Heath, Mike Beaven and Sally Peacock. 

ii) PCC. As noted in 2018 the members of the PCC for that year were only elected for one year and 
not three years as is the norm. In this year 2019, the following people were re-elected on to the 
PCC for one more year. These are Rachel Boyle, Hakim Senane, Hilary Lawlor and Neusha 
Bakhtiari.  The following were elected for a period of one year and all were proposed and seconded 
by members of the congregation. These are Jenny Egarr, Graham Whittingham, Julie Summerfield, 
Elle Talbot and Matthew Smith. 

7. Appointments 

i) Appointment of Sidespersons. The list stands as per last year and members of the team were 
thanked for their hard work in welcoming people to our church. The Archdeacon’s Visitation takes 
place at St. Mary’s in Sale on 20th May 2019 and all Sidespersons are welcome. 

ii) Appointment of Independent Examiner. It was proposed by Olwyn Marlow and seconded by 
Sarah McLoughlin that Chris Jones be re-appointed as the Independent Examiner. This was 
accepted by all. 

8. Safeguarding. The House of Bishops have a Guide line that covers ‘the core protection of young 
people and vulnerable adults’ Paul Edwards noted that we renew our policy annually each 
September at a PCC meeting. At the present time Paul is in the process of renewing and reviewing 
DBS statements for each Group in the Church. Hilary Lawlor has joined Paul to help with the 
process of safeguarding. It was noted that all Uniformed Organisations have their own checking 
system. When a new Organist is appointed there will be a safe recruitment process and a six month 
trial plus an enhanced DBS check. 

9. Vicars report. Alison’s written report is on file. Alison thanked everyone for her welcome to St, 
Anne’s and willingness to do things differently and she apologised for any things that she may have 
got wrong. Her three main aims were Children, Church Buildings and Nurture and details of these 
are laid out in her report. Alison also noted that she would like a Parish Office which would make life 
easier and as she noted ‘we are running a Professional Charity’. 

Alison ended by saying, please come and talk to me at any time. 

10. A.O.B.  Jackie Sheldon was thanked and presented with a gift for her work as Secretary over 
the past year. There being no further business the meeting closed 1.15pm. 

  

———————————————————————————-
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